
FIshing Tournament Q&A’s

Q: Is this a real fishing tournament with rules/prizes/medals? Or is it more a group fishing
exhibition/shared experience for the athletes?
A: Yes it is a tournament. Fishing will be off of the pier and awards will be given for biggest
catch in a variety of categories. There will be S.O. medals and then Sea Star Base has a few
awards as well, but no trophies.

Q: Will a Texas Fishing License be required?
A: All registered athletes will not need a fishing license, they will have been taken care of prior
to arrival.

Q: Will fishing be from a pier, jetty, beach or boat? Will the designated fishing location(s) be
wheelchair accessible?
A: Fishing will be from the pier and life jackets will be provided or athletes can bring their own. It
is all wheelchair accessible and each athlete will have a volunteer assigned to make sure safety
is the number one priority on the dock.

Q: What are the rules for tournament awards…is it by total quantity of fish caught? Is it the
combined weight of all fish caught? Is it the largest/heaviest fish caught?
A: Awards for size will be given based on the length of the fish as opposed to weight. Award
categories are listed below.

Q: Is it strictly catch-and-release or will athletes be able to keep their fish?
A: After measuring the fish they will then be released back into the water.

Q: Any penalties for under-sized fish per Texas Parks and Wildlife regulations…or bag limits?
A: Since we will be using the  "Catch & Release" method, we don't have to worry about TPWD
rules and regulations. Athletes will catch, give to weigh master and release. Somebody might
even catch the same fish again!

Q: What is the timing of the day aside from an 8:00AM registration (how long does the
tournament run…what is the ending time?)
A: There will be two heats. One at 8am and one at 10am. Pending covid protocols, we will
potentially bring lawn activities and inflatables to occupy downtime. Event will be done by
1:30pm.

Q: How accessible will bathrooms be for the athletes?
A: Sea Star Base is a beautiful facility. There will be access to indoor handicap accessible
bathrooms on the first level of the building.



Q: Will any fishing gear be off-limits for this tournament?  Rod and reel only vs. cast net, etc.?
A: No one should bring their own fishing gear. TPWD and the Sea Star Base will be providing
all of the fishing gear. There will be both spinning and spin-cast reels. No cast nets will be used.

Q: Will athletes be able to receive help/support from a parent/guardian (like baiting a hook or
removing a fish) or are they on their own?
A: Each athlete will have a volunteer to assist them as much or as little as needed. Aside from
the athletes, their assigned volunteers and event staff, nobody will be allowed on the docks
during the heats.

Q: Will this tournament allow live/cut bait or only artificial bait? If live bait is allowed, will it be
provided or must the athletes provide their own?  Any restrictions on live bait?
A: Bait will be provided by the Sea Star Base.

Q: Can more than one rod be used at one time?
A: Only 1 rod per participant. No rod holders on the pier. Participants have to reel in their own
fish.

Q: What should I wear/bring?
A: Be sure to wear comfortable close toed shoes, a hat, sunglasses (preferably polarized), bring
sunscreen and a water bottle. Feel free to bring snacks, a lawn chair, or a cooler with drinks.

Q: Can parents sign up to volunteer so they can be on the dock with their athlete?
A: If an athlete's parent/guardian is an experienced fisher and would like to sign up, that is fine.
For safety and dock capacity, we cannot have parents sign up as a 1:1 volunteer if they are not
able to assist their athlete.

Q: What are the awards categories?
● Croaker 1st-5th
● Pin Fish 1st-5th
● Piggy Perch 1st-5th
● Speckled Trout 1st-5th
● Sand Trout 1st-5th
● Red Fish 1st-5th
● Hard Head 1st-5th
● Gaff Top 1st-5th
● Biggest Fish
● Smallest Fish
● Most Fish


